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fun maps for all of the twk servers!
Posted by crazyjack - 16 Aug 2011 12:42
_____________________________________

hay guys, erm i have been making some remkaes of call of duty maps... but it was getting a little inoying
so i started looking for COD maps to download and i came across:

NukeTown from Black Opps (go to www.mediafire.com/?loh1j6kmlnfrz44  to download the map and
have a look)

There are some cool things about the map, including a care package which drops each round and gives
you different guddies each round. but you have to be the first person to get the package where ever it
lands. there is also a 1 in 6 chance of getting a chopper gunner in the map XD or an air strike.

Rust from MW2 (go to www.gamebanana.com/maps/download/134098  to download the map, click the
top download)

The Rust map is an all time favourite MW2 map, Which i think every1 likes. It is very realistic enough to
the real map and the size of the map is also proportional. In the map, the glitches have also been added
except they r not glitches but secret ladders 

Terminal from MW2 ( go to www.gamebanana.com/maps/download/147225  to download the map.
again click the top download)

I think that Terminal is a perfect size map and isnt to big or small. Its nicely and bright sunny and again is
looks very in proportion to the real map.

Scrapyard from MW2 ( go to www.gamebanana.com/maps/download/158011  tod ownload and click the
top download)

Scrapyar is an all time favourite map of mine. It is a good size map for all to play on and is again, very
realistic and is in proportion to the real map! 

De_Asia (go to www.gamebanana.com/maps/download/93482  to download and lcick teh top one)
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This is not a caal of duty map but i found this map when searching for remakes of cod maps. i think this
map will suit the server as there is lots of different ways around the map and the map is not to small, and
not to big. 

can these maps be added to the twk warcraft server plzz 

============================================================================

Re: fun maps for all of the twk servers!
Posted by substick - 17 Aug 2011 17:08
_____________________________________

Doesn't mean others won't vote for them though  Plus how will you know if they aren't good you don't try them 

============================================================================

Re: fun maps for all of the twk servers!
Posted by Liquid Snake - 17 Aug 2011 17:39
_____________________________________

substick wrote:

Doesn't mean others won't vote for them though  Plus how will you know if they aren't good you don't try them 

how could i know a game is bad if i havnt tried? erm i have substick didnt like the game so if a map is
based on a game im not gonna vote for the map that is if i dont like the game

============================================================================

Re: fun maps for all of the twk servers!
Posted by substick - 17 Aug 2011 17:41
_____________________________________

I didn't say anything about you not trying to game  Don't get mad I ain't done anything wrong.  But the maps won't be exactly the same and plus you are
playing the map on a different game so it might be fun 

============================================================================
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